
TTOW do literary women, who have £1 won fame and fortune through 
their pens, Invest their fortunes?

Do they ever attempt to enter busi
er11 they put therns^es 

outside the Idealisations of their fan
cies? This Is a question often asked.

The latest answer comes from Ken
tucky. At Louisville, Mrs. Alice Hegan 
Bice, author of “Mrs. Wlggs of the 
Cabbage Patch," ’Lovey Mary" 'uÿ 

has organized a national 
bank, in which a considerable share 
of her earnings will, be invested.

Coming^ Into public eye and favor 
less than five years ago, Mrs. Rlee, 
from the sale of her books and the 
dramatization of her works. Is eeti- ■ 
mated ta have: made at least a quarter 
of a million dollars since that time.

With this comfortable capital, she 
is turning to the business world tor 
Investment; and the career of the au
thoress as a banker will be wat
with interest. . I .
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Mrs. Rice does not intend to aban
don literary work, but will engage in 
banking as a side Issue and as an in
vestment.

I

Starting with a capital of $30,000, 
this new national bank, In which she 
is understood to be- the largest stock
holder, Is regarded by the authoress as 
having a most promising future. *

Associated with her in the enter
prise, It is understood, are her hus
band, Cale Young Rice, 
writer of ability; W. D. Hed, L. M. 
Rice and other prominent 
Louisville.

It is believed In her home town that 
Mrs. Rice will be, at least, one of the 
directors In this new financial Insti
tution, and that she will devote to Its 
interests a considerable part of that 
activity and acumen that have won 
her fame and dollars In the literary 
world.
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n AVФ- XMrs. Rice says that she does not 
know how much she Is worth, although 
conservative estimates place- the earn
ings of her pen at nearly or quite a
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quarter of a million dollars.
And this within five years.
“Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch," 

Introduced to the public in 1901, has 
sold to the extent of more than two 
hundred and fifty thousand copies, and 
Is still In demand; “Lovey Mary,” 
which appeared In 1903, has enjoyed 
almost as widespread popularity, and 
“Sandy,” put out by the publishers last
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the molar, after which the bear’s 
mer amiability returned.

A X A crab caught recently In the Erog- 
lWh Channel measured three feet from 
tip to tip of claws and weighed nearly 
fifteen pounds.

Ayear, is having a most gratifying run.
At least six hundred thousand vol- talned more or less distinction in the 
umes of the three books have been world of letters, 
sold. It Is said.

In addition to the income from this 
direct source, Mrs. Rice has received 
handsome royalties vn dramatizations 
»f her works.

J

she could ever screw up sufficient 
courage to appear on the stage, even 
In the most humble capacity.

She shrinks from publicity, and 
doesn’t care.even to discuss her re
cent advent Into the field of finance.

Not without literary aspirations is 
her husband Cale Young Rice, who 
has already attained some promin
ence In the world of letters. He Is a 
poet of no mean ability, and he aspires 
to great things. .

Still retaining her membership In the 
Authors’ Club, Mrs. Rice meets that 
organization every Saturday morn
ing.

Crawtord Flexner was whipping the 
L book into shape for the stage, one of 
l the members of a leading New York 
I firm of Managers went to London for 

the purpose Of having James M. Bar- 
I rie write him a play.

Barrie’s answer was short and to 
the point: "Why don’t you go back 
to America for your play? You have 
It In ‘Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage 
ïÿttch.
at that time never read or heard of 
“Mrs. Wlggs.” When he returned to 
America he found that he was too 
late to secure the production.

It is only natural that Mrs. Rice 
should be burdened with a multitude 

at the commonplace and strike the of letters—this Is one of the penalties
of fame. No day passes without 
bringing a request from some publish-» 

ties, the authoress sent her pet to a er, or, perhaps, an offer for a lectur- 
promlnent publishing firm, and the ing engagement. She answers each 
rest Is- history In the literary world, letter briefly but courteously, and uni- 

Quite Incidentally, Mra Rice tells of formly declines, 
the dramatization of "Mrs. Wlggs.” Any one having talked with Mrs. 
At the very moment when Annie Rice realizes that It is impossible that

At the beginning of her career Mrs. 
Rice, then Alice Hegan, did not aeplre 
to become a “literary woman.”

Her ideals ’ were centred about the 
achievements of a caricaturist, and 
she was endeavoring to perfect herself 
In this work.

Among elephants both sexes of the 
African species have Ivory tusks, while 
in Asia these are generally restricted 
to the male.

>

SEEKING PURITY IN LITERATURE It is said that 800,000 domestic ani
mals, valued at $6,000,000, are slain oy 
wolves every year In the Russian Em
pire.

From time to time, 
however, she wrote out character 
sketches as they appeared to her. УDuring the last four or five years 

money has poured In upon her far in 
excess of her previous wildest dreams, 
and now that she plans to start a 
national bank with her earnings she 
has ample capital to invest In that 
enterprise.

With all her brilliant success, Mrs. 
Rice is the same modest, unassuming 
woman she was five years ago, when 
$10 was a gratifying price for a story, 
and $20 an El Dorado of wealth.

In person, this talented authoress Is 
tall, dark and graceful. She has a 
fine olive skin, dark, eyes and hair and 
a small, well-poised head.

Being possessed of great goodness pf 
heart, she is naturally tactful, and 
could not be ill mannered If she tried. 
Because of her keen sense of humor, 
she Is the best of comrades, and her 
ready sympathy makes her always gen
erously Inclined.

Caring nothing for the notoriety her 
books have brought her, her aim Is to 
write stories that will go beyond mere 
popularity to what Is best and purest 
in literature.

Phenomenal, success has not turned 
her head ift-the least, and the constant 
stream of letters from publishers offer
ing her Immense and almost princely 
royalties leaves her unmoved.

Mrs. Rice does the major portion of 
her work in the early hours of the 
morning, and she never tires herself. 
She is a quick thinker, seeing the 
thrust-point of keen humor, and 
readily moulding it to her own ends.

Just on the outskirts of Louisville

Among these were literary bits deal
ing with her friend and pensioner, Mrs. 
Bass, the original of "Mrs. Wlggs.”

At a house party in New York she 
read a short story, which afterward 
became a part of that chapter of "Mrs. 
Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch” dealing 
with her -, theatre . party, in which 
Jimmy Wlggs was the central figure.

SAVED FROM HERSELF.
The story made a pronounced hit. 

The authoress was urged to put the 
products of her brain in print.
. Unconvinced, but willing and ambi
tious, Mra,, Rice returned to Louisville 
and became a member of the Authors’ 
Club. Shortly after that It ‘was decided 
that each member should write from 
her point of view a short story on the 
subject, “Story of Well-Bred Girl at 
Midnight In a Barber Shop.”

Every member of the club put forth 
her best effort, and the composite re
sult In story form was sent to a well- 
known magazine. That publication 
liked It so well that the «tory was 
given an entire number, and so from 
February, 1900, when the unique com
bination story was given to the world, 
really dates the first triumph of Alice 
Hegan Rice.

What her share of that story was 
will, perhaps, never be known, but it 
was infinitely!superior to anything .-he 
had ever before done, and came as a

Without losing a single animal, it Is 
asserted, seven shepherds recently 
drove a flock of 14,000 sheep from Ma- 
muga, In Queensland, to Narrabrl, in 
New South Wales, Australia, a distance 
of 900 miles.

V The agent, It Is said, had

She alms for that which Is pure and 
elevating In the world of letters, and 
every shaft she turns loose Is laden 
with the germ of truth and tipped 
with the salt of humor.

These two elements characterize her 
.private life, for she is -a student of 
human .nature and readily grasps 
every dramatic effect of life that Is 
presented.

Although she has determined to en
list her brains and her capital In the 
business world, Mrs. Rice will not dis
continue her literary work.

At the same time she 4s deeply in
terested in the success of the hanking 
scheme in -yhich she is the moving 
spirit and the largest stockholder.

It Is understood that she will take

In the Far North, and particularly 
along the ocean coasts, birds are fre
quently storm driven and lose their 
bearings, so that many of them are 
lost at sea. They keep floating In the 
air, aimlessly striving to live, until ex
haustion compels them to drop Into 
the waves, which engulf them.

of sending the manuscript to the Dairy 
Maids’ Own Publishing Company, or 
some concern of dike importance.

Her friends would have none of It. 
The story must go to some first class 
publishing concern; it could only be 
refused, they argued; and, besides,. It 
was just as easy to aim high, with 
the hope of hitting a star, as to aim

earth.... -
Yielding at last to these importuni-

Z

Of all the creatures to be seen at 
zoological gardens, snakes are probably 
the most easy to ship from one coun
try to another. Snakes take very little 
room, and throughout a long voyage 
give not the least troubla They do not 
require to be fed, nor do they require 
looking after in any other way.

HORSE HAS DEVELOPED MORE THAN MAN •
Has the honse beqn more alvanced 

physically by the processes of the ages 
than man?

Scientific research seems to show 
that this Is true. Man has retained 
more of the primitive features com. 
men to all sMuanmals, while the horse 
of to-day te far more specialized than 
his ancestors.

This is particularly npticeable in the 
structure of the limbs and Its grinding 
teeth.

A remote ancester of the steed of to
day was the protohippus, a little ani- 

| mal similar in structure in many ways, 
sort of inspiration for renewed and but not larger than the head \>f a 

* modem horse.
-, ,v. .„thnr’e ni„h As time went on this little animal At a meeting of the Author s Club gTeW] chan,ed eome of ,ts character-

later on, tlie manuscrlp of Mrs. igtice, until it developed into the use- 
Wlggs” was first read to the mem- fuL and handsome domestic animal of 
bers. the present.

Far from being the finished pro- back in. the beginning of
writer’s den Into which she may retira duct that was afterward given to the The dumber deemed to'fqSTto the 

She shrinks from newspaper note- public, this first version was subject- little hyracotherium, of the Eocene 
rlety. It Is with difficulty that an In- ed to severe but kindly criticism. period; to three in the hlpparion of 
tervfewer can approach her, and with- —*■ „ __ later date, until finally the toes dlsap-

tv„, __ іThfs criticism was given with no peared, or were merged Into hoofs as 
•till more difficulty that an Interview ot}ier y]ew than to aid, and the young they appear at present, 
can be secured. . authoress realized It. Science has a ready explanation of

THE ORIGINAL “MRS. WIGGS.” ^ a mind cIear aa a sunbeam
Delighting in home, in friends and in and a wIt aa sharp as her desire to life, ’ furnishes examples of adaptation 

private interests, for years she has ujease she grasped the value of the cor adjustment of organism to Its use 
been devoting one day of each week „«to rcrlHcism and remodeled her work ac- or surroundings.
helping six or seven young men—boys eordinrlv When attacked by enemies in the. . _,,, ..___ ____. coraingiy. . .... earlier days, as now, the little horses
when she- commenced with them gain да evidence of her lack of self-ар- sought safety in flight. Speed became 
something that will be of practical preclatlon, It Is stated as a fact that necessary to preservation. As their 
benefit to them. when the new or revised manuscript habits of grazing upon plains became

She reads with them and to them, was read at the Authors’ Club soipe і Andreir^La*8 1683 US® Г°Г th® 8 d* 
and then, when the serious part of tho time afterward, one of the members | In running, the front toes alone took 
evening is over, they indulge in such instantly made Miss Hegan an offer | «Р the strain. They responded to the 
pleasures as afford the greatest >e- * $2,ooo for it. ‘ І
taxation. authoress knew nothing about toes, being used less and less,

While she does not take seriously to. the financial, possibilities of a success- phied, until they finally shrank 
club life, she is a member of several , fui book, but 12,000 seemed to her a А"{1 in' time, as only a single and j 
such' institutions, including the -Ly- gurc vastly beyond the real worth of j tk° ріасеС^>Мое8.ПЄЄ ® ' ® °°f
ceum and Woman's Clubs of London, 
and the Authors’ Club of Louisville.
Owing much of her literary success y) 
the encouragement and assistance of 
members of the Authors’ Club,,
Rlce still retains the warmest interest 
in that institution.

Organized ten years ago by Mrs.
Evelyn 8. Barnett, among the mem- her ears. It is doubtful If the first pee-
oers of that institution are such liter- tentious^effort of the young \\riter fQr oava]ry purposes Is the horse, be- 
ary women as Mrs. Anna Fellows would have been auspiciously launch cauae ot ns ldhg-possessed "instinct for 
Johnston Miss Eva Madden, Mra. jGeo, ad; but for /the timely insistence - of concerted action while herded together. 
лтаЯЛоп Martin Mra чаїїі» E Mar these same friends; for, Still unbe- In the primitive horse the bones ofMadden Martin, Mrs. Saille L Mar- = HevSn-she had not then the. legs, while resembling in a genera!
shall Hardy, Miss Venita Seibert, Miss Ueving, Miss Hegan she had not tnen way the str)lctural form oX to-day,
Margaret Steel Anderson and Miss been won- by her poet-husband, caie were shorter and not so well adapted 
Mary Leonard, most of whom have at- Young Rice-announced her Intention to speedy and easy locomotion. These

a more active part In the management 
of this financial enterprise than do 
most people of means who Invest 
money In such undertakings.

Of these plans, however, She declines 
to talk, asserting that her future In 
the business world, as well as In the 
realm of letters, must take care of It
self.

Monkeys and elephants show deep 
emotion by weeping. Remgger says he 
has often seen the eyes ot a email South 
African monkey fill with tears when he 
was deprived of some coveted object 
or made very much afraid of some
thing. Darwin cites a case of a mon
key from Borneo In a zoological gar
den which was frequently moved to 
tears when grieved or pitied. During 
an elephant hunt in Ceylon one ot the 
spectators relates that many of the 
elephants when bound showed no feel
ing except grief, and remained per
fectly
streamed from their eyes. Female ele
phants are often affected in the seme 
way when their young are taken from 
them.

Little Animal Storiesbetter efforts.

stands a picturesque old log cabin, 
and there Mrs. Rice entertains her 
friends.

Horses play an Important part In 
shrimp fishing along the Belgian, coast. 
A procession of weathef-beaten fisher
men starts from the shore, each man 
mounted upon the back of a trained 
horse, dragging the triangular puree- 
shaped net, which scoops in the shrimps 
as it passes over the sande. 
fishermen on horseback frequently 
make hauls of several hundred-weight 
In a single trip.

She has a cozy little corner 
for herself—a sort of nondescript

motionless while the tears

These A lady residing near London has a 
hearthrug which is unique. It is 
posed entirely of the skins of her de
ceased feline pets.

«ЯВ

НЕ WAS NO AGNOSTIC.
Not long ago 6 certain clergyman 

from the West was called to a churdh 
In Jersey City. Soon аЛег his arrival 
the divine’s wife made the usual visits 
to the members of the parish. One 
of these, a plumber’s wife, was asked 
by the good lady whether the family 
were regular churchgoers, whereupon 
the wife of the plumber replied that 
while she and her children 
tendarits at divine service quite 
larly, l№ husband

The cries of no animals approach 
more closely that of the human voice 
than those of seals when lamenting the 
loss or capture of their young. They 
emit a wailing and affeettog cry similar 
to that of a woman ,ln deep grief.

Over 10,000 photog 
their natural surro 
taken by an Eragltt 
of them entailed as 
waiting and watching.

phs of birds and 
Stings have been 
naturalist. Some 
ich as a week of

atro-
away. were at- 

regu-
was not.

“Dear me,” said the minister’s wife, 
Does your husband"Mrs. Wiggs.” Many of thf characteristics of the

Consequently the young writer re- horse can be traced back to the ln-
no^her геаЇЇГ^пJ.that °to a^pt j for^pil.^^m^he^Æ: 

,4t . would be, she thought ,to out- I ness of the patriarchs of ancient herds, 
rageoualy impose on her friend, v: who were continually on the lookout

Even with the praise of'her амосі- comea from the qulck Jump
ates in the Authors’ Club tingling in aside to avoid the spring of a beast of

prey.
More useful than any other animal

Recently a turkey and a goose were 
of one hundred

"that’s too bad!
matched to walk a »ce

tffiere was great ex-
never go to èhurch ?"

yards in London: 
citement, hundreds of people witness
ing the affair. After one false start 
the goose got well away, leaving the 
turkey at the post, and, following his 
master In good style, won easily amid 
great applause. Before and after the 
race the goose, with a box on his back, 
collected money for a local hospital.

“Well, I wouldn’t say that he 
went,” was the reply. “Oecaslonel’y 
Will goes to the Unitarian now and 
then (to the Methodist, and I have 
known him to attend the Catholic 
church.”

never

A look of perplexity came to the face 
“Perhaps your hjis- 

mand Is an agnostic,” suggested she.
“Not at all,” hastily answered the 

cither; “he’s a plumber. When there 
Is nothing for him to do at one church 
there is very likely something for 
at one of the others.” ,

of the visitor.Skeleton of a Man and a Horse Mounted for Comparison.
* ■ opment of the Horse’s Li mbs and Grinding Teeth.

Note the Devel-

-r~ Some time ago a brown bear In the 
Bronx Zoological Park, New York, was 
suffering from toothache. It took the 
combined strength of four men to pull

have changed considerably during the ed by the sketches of, a man and that 
aK®s- of a horse, which have been mounted

Man has held- nearer to the primitive aide by side by a New York museum 
type. An Interesting study Is furnish- for the purpose of comparison.
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le most passion
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[A day of hard 
, eight pages be- 
t, I am sure, tell 
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f what I would 
pre-existence—vitie- 
that nothing that 
the first time,

I had been dla- 
ime persons had j 
lions on the same
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night have been 
recollections, con- 
lat least of the 
friends and kept 
ther, i. e., Justice 
fnby and L But 
lo strong as to 
filed a mirage in

worthy that in 
of his kind the 

verwork, or Ш 
Г congenitally, in 
which the Indian 
monger reduces 

Ltion. It was і o 
Seau, and with 

he had the fol- 
wrded In his me-

ith overwork he 
irtaln room in a 
in where he had 
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і recognize every 
rself: ’What It
|ere before, and 
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